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Abstract

1. The specific viscosities have been determined of dilute solutions in benzene and in carbon
tetrachloride of phosphorous and boric esters having long hydrocarbon radicals (from octyl to
decyl. Comparison of the values found for ηsp (1.4%) and Zη with those calculated indicates
that the molecules of these esters are in the extended form in dilute solution, which is in
agreement  with  parachor  data.  2.  The specific  viscosities  have been determined of  dilute
solutions in benzene and in carbon tetrachloride ] of phosphoric and phosphorotionic esters
having hexyl and octyl radicals. Comparison of the values found for ηsp (1.4%) and Zη with
those calculated indicates that the molecules of phosphoric and phosphorothionic esters are in
the extended form in dilute solution which is not in agreement with conclusions based on a
study of  the parachors of  these esters.  3.  When a comparison is  made of  the found and
calculated values of  ηsp (1.4%) and Zη for  macrocyclic  compounds having rings of  15-34
members for which viscosity, data are available in the literature, it is found that the viscosity
values found are closer to those calculated for the total number of members in the ring than to
those calculated, following Staudinger's views, for a half of that number. 4. Cyclic esters of
triethylene glycol with succinic, adipic, and sebacic acids have been synthesized, and viscosity
measurements have been made on their dilute solutions. The values found for ηsp (1,4%) and
Zη are greater than those calculated for the total number of members in the ring, 5. Our results
show that further investigation is required into the question of what measurements of viscosity
tell us concerning molecules of branched structure and molecules having branched rings, and
they show that further investigation. is required also into the nature of Gibling's corrections for
parallelism in  the  determination  of  molecular  structure  by  the  parachor  method.  © 1953
Consultants Bureau.
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